Holiday Newsletter 2017
Hello Everyone and Happy Holidays!! This has been an incredible year regarding growth for
the JNFC!! Appreciation and gratitude are only two ways to express how Juice feels about all
of her fans.
Music The Perfect Gift

Whether you download music or prefer to have a compact disc, Juice’s music sounds wonderful either way! Available on Amazon and itunes!!
Makes a great gift too!!
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Laid Back Year
Juice has taken a break for most of 2017. Though she hasn’t toured since
February, the love and support for her music has not itself “taken a break.” That says something special!

Juice Merchandise
The JNFC is researching items for Juice Newton merchandise. These items will vary in product and size. Tee-shirts and mugs as an example .
Visit the official site juicenewton.net and the fan club site juicenewtonfanclub.com for details
once they are available for purchase.

Juice Newton Christmas Television Segment
This segment is from the Dick Van Patten television Christmas special from 1984.
Juice sings “What Child Is This?”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zCVjBChm2Io&list=RDzCVjBChm2Io&index=1
Juice pours her heart and soul into this Christmas classic!!

Christmas CD Promo
There is a brand new promo video for Juice’s
Christmas CD “The Gift of Christmas” on YouTube.
Enjoy it and share the video please.
https://youtu.be/JGhlS53Cb4s
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Tour Schedule
Juice’s 2018 schedule is not available yet. As soon as it is known, I will post it to the official
site juice newton.net.

Giving & Charities
Juice donates time and monetary to various charities throughout San Diego Country and
nationwide. Here are a few to donate to if you wish. These are three that Juice has donated or performed at fundraisers.

National Spasmodic Dysphonia Association
https://www.dysphonia.org/spasmodic-dysphonia.php

Dystonia Medical Research Foundation
https://www.dystonia-foundation.org/
Make A Wish

http://sandiego.wish.org/

A Juice GEM
I recently found this interview with Juice from
1985 and it is from the Chicago Tribune newspaper.
The web address is below. And the story is on
the next page of this newsletter.
http://articles.chicagotribune.com/1985-11-24/
entertainment/8503210397_1_radio-stationscountry-music-association-awards-sing
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On Stage And Off, Singer Juice Newton Squeezes Everything She Can from Life

Some country music fans no doubt raised their eyebrows a few weeks ago when pop-country singer Juice
Newton performed for the first time on the annual Country Music Association awards show. Not that Newton was out of place there; her name, after all, is often in the country hit charts. It was the way she performed that was singular.
Singing a portion of ``Crazy`` in a tribute to the songwriting of Willie Nelson, she wore a Marilyn Monroeish dress and moved her arms, body and legs in ways that looked more like a studied, trancelike, slowmotion twist dance than anything else.
If it looked crazy, well, that was what Newton had in mind.
``I was completely possessed,`` she recalls.
``A long time ago I assumed that if you were going to sing about something, you had to be it. When I sing a
song, I am that character, be it dead or alive, happy, sad, mad, buoyant, whatever. Physically, you change,
become animated, to help protect whatever emotion it is you`re working on.
``I`m very free-form on the stage. I`m also used to singing and moving at the same time, because I`m a guitar player. I`m not used to working in that kind of dress--I do wear dresses, but they`re usually more compatible with movement or the stage--but I thought that dress fit the song.``
Newton--whose current recording of the old pop hit ``Hurt`` follows her recent No. 1 country single, ``You
Make Me Want To Make You Mine``--is nothing if not intense. Although her LPs are contemporary pop
and/or rock in approach and instrumental background, the emotion she brings to them is almost as consistently strong as those of such more traditional country singers as George Jones, Gene Watson or Vern
Gosdin.
But her albums aren`t the only evidence of her intensity. In an interview, she bristles with it, addressing
questions head-on in a way that is polite enough but decidedly no-nonsense in approach, employing no
gratuitous femininity.
The intensity even carries over into her recreation time--if her recreation time can be called that. For instance, she doesn`t just ride her three horses, she wins prize ribbons for riding them. And at home in Tolucca Lake, Calif., her ``quiet times`` occur when she is running six miles with her dog three to five times a
week.
Even then, she accomplishes more than one thing at a time by simultaneously listening to the radio via
headphone.
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``I run with my radio in my hand, rather than in my pocket, because I`m continuously changing stations,`` she
says. ``I don`t want to run to commercials; that doesn`t help me.
``On the road, I`ve found that running with my radio is a good way to hear what`s going on on the radio stations of whatever city I`m in.``
Less frequently, she says, she listens to tapes--of songs submitted for her possible use, or of such colleagues
as Dire Straits, Rosanne Cash, Tina Turner or Hall and Oates.
She doesn`t, however, listen to heavy-metal bands while running:
``It`s not that it`s too energized. It`s just that it`s too frantic.``
The immediate impression Newton conveys is of a young woman in a hurry be someplace else--even when
she`s not moving, she seems impatient to be--and that seems to have been her life`s dominant theme from
the beginning.
Born at the Lakehurst, N.J., naval base, she already had moved to Florida and then Virginia Beach, Va., by the
time she was 4. After attending grammar school and high school in Virginia Beach, she moved on again--after
earning her first professional singing money (``like $5 a night``) doing folkish music in Norfolk coffeehouses,
accompanying herself on guitar.
``I would buy those play-by-the-numbers books in music stores, she recalls, with a quick laugh. ``I didn`t read
music then--I barely read it now --and if I didn`t know the song, I`d make up melodies.``
When California nightclub owners thought she had a Virginia accent

(``which I don`t hear; I just think it`s kinda nondescript``), they assumed she sang country music, and she
went along.
``I said, `If that means I can get a job here, okay,` `` she recalls.
Playing small clubs, she gradually progressed from a solo to a four-piece band called Juice Newton & Silver
Spur and switched from folkish music to the California country-rock sound first popularized by the Eagles and
Linda Ronstadt.
She thinks she does that same kind of music today.
``It`s country-rock or pop-country or Nashville rock or some word like that, but I feel it`s the same kind of
music that Fleetwood Mac was,`` she says. ``To me, that music was folk-rock.``
After playing northern California for a while, she moved to Los Angeles in 1973 to seek a record contract.
Within a year, after being discovered in a Burbank nightclub where music people had begun coming to see
her, she signed with RCA.
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Proud that every single she has released has hit either the pop charts, the ``adult contemporary`` charts or
the country charts, she also is proud she never sang ``Top 40 or cover songs of any kind,`` even before she
had a record contract.
``I either did obscure older material--rock, pop, country or rhythm and blues--or original material,`` she recalls. ``And the majority of our material was original.
``It was a real defiant attitude, and for me, I think, that was a good thing. Maybe it didn`t make my career
happen as quickly as some others, but I think it helped me. I had to feel that if I was going to get a job at a
place where they wanted Top 40, to get the job and keep it without doing Top 40 material we were going to
have to be better.``
Her original material included songs written by herself and/or her longtime friend Otha Young, a former advance man for California Sen. John Tunney whom Newton nudged into the music business. Her own biggest
country composition, she recalls, was ``Sweet Sweet Smile,`` with which the late pop star Karen Carpenter
crossed over into the country charts.
In some ways, Newton`s career has resembled that of her slightly senior country-rock colleague Emmylou
Harris. Harris, too, was the daughter of a serviceman, sang folk music, moved to California and became influenced by rock. The two even used to work the same coffeehouses at the same time in Norfolk.
But there are important differences, as Newton notes. Harris got involved with Gram Parsons` country-rock
movement, yet ``stayed, I think, a little more folk-oriented,`` whereas Newton went West sooner and ``was
exposed to more rock and roll.`` Plus the ``physical timbre of our voices`` differs.
``She has a lovely voice,`` Newton adds, ``and I don`t consider my voice lovely at all. I consider my voice
more like that of a survivor. Its timbre comes and goes. I have good pitch; I just sometimes flat-out can`t get
the notes.
``But I know when I don`t get `em, and I`ve learned to live with that. That`s probably one reason I`ve
learned to rely on emotional interpretation of songs. Life, after all, isn`t always on pitch.``
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2017 Recap
Juice In Texas
Juice recently performed in Abilene, Texas for a Valentine’s Day show. Below is the article written by Janet
Van Vleet of the ‘Abilene Reporter News.’ Abilene Reporter News
‘Singer’ Juice Newton to play Valentine’s Day in Abilene
When singer/songwriter Juice Newton plays at the Taylor County Expo Center on Valentine’s Day, she won’t
be playing in the coliseum.
Instead, "An Evening With Juice Newton" will be an acoustic concert in the Display Building. It’s a real sweethearts’ deal — a dinner show.
Newton, known for hits such as “Angel of the Morning,” “Queen of Hearts” and “The Sweetest Thing (I’ve
Ever Known),” grew up in Virginia but has called San Diego home for some 25 years.
She took a break from the road from 1989 to about 1998. She had two children and wanted to spend more
time with them. She continued writing songs and performing, just not as much.
Singing fan favorites like “Queen of Hearts” years after they climbed the charts doesn’t bother Newton.
“One of the reasons that keep it interesting is that each place I work is different. The feel under your feet is
different,” she said in a phone interview from San Diego. “The feeling is heightened — that very fact alone
keeps it interesting.”
She averages about three shows a month, traveling to various venues across the country. She’ll be taking
March and April off because of her daughter’s wedding. But she’ll be back on stage in May.
Sometimes her shows include her full band, while others, like the Abilene concert, feature a trio.
She said she enjoys the shows with the full band in part because of the high energy. But that doesn’t mean
she doesn’t like the acoustic performances.
“I do — it’s calmer, quieter; there’s more interaction with the audience,” Newton said. She said the energy
in those shows are something else. “It’s not that it’s low, it’s just a very different presentation of the songs.”
Though many people think of her as a country singer, that’s not how she began.
“You have to go back and look at the history,” she said . “When I started, the first three or four albums were
all pop and adult contemporary. I didn’t change, radio changed.”
This wasn’t in the last 15 years, but long before that.
Other pop artists, including the Eagles and Linda Ronstadt, also found their music played on country music
stations as their audiences on pop radio shrank, Newton said.
“Grunge came along and changed radio even more,” she said, adding that rock did the same thing, creating
more changes. “Now it’s moving back to pop.”
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But commercial radio doesn’t really impact her or her music, she said. Those radio stations have become
corporate entities, with the focus on making money.
“You get tired of the ads,” she said. “You hear two songs, then big long ads. It’s not conducive to real listening.”
Many artists have turned away from that option, but have found other ways to get their music out there.
She said that streaming is especially productive for artists who have enjoyed long careers and for new musicians who can’t work their way into the playlists on commercial radio.

The 2017 “O” Award
The "O" Award is given to any person or group and/or company that makes their community better in any
aspect. The award is in honor of Otha Young. Otha was a huge part of Juice Newton's career until his death
in 2009. Otha will always be remembered as a very positive person who saw the best in everyone.
The 2017 "O" Award goes to Ernie Castro & Mike J. Goupill of San Diego California!! See their story below.
In 1987, they were shocked at the devastation that the HIV/AIDS epidemic did and the tragic loss of lives
that was happening to all those around them. It was then that they vowed to do all in their power to help
the affected and infected with HIV/AIDS. For their work with the AIDS Community in San Diego, they were
bestowed the honor of receiving the AIDS Warrior Award. December 1st. (World AIDS Day) 2012. They
have been working long and tirelessly over the years in California (since 1990). Mike Goupill and Ernie Castro established a historic relationship with Professional Community Groups like Being Alive and were very
active in the community.
They were both members of the Board of Directors of Fraternity House Inc. that includes a second residence, Michaelle House. They continue to volunteer regularly to help with the residents’ needs. Fraternity
House Inc. is a hospice-type environment for men and women living with AIDS. They are also involved in an
annual fundraiser to benefit Fraternity House Inc. called “Sharing by Moonlight” in which all proceeds go to
Fraternity House Inc. They both facilitated support groups for folks infected and affected with AIDS and
also a group for family, friends, and significant others in Escondido at the Escondido Community Clinic.
Most of the work Mr. Castro performed was in education and prevention geared to staff and patients at the
VA Hospital with emphasis and involvement with the AIDS Community. Mr. Goupill‘s expertise was more
involved with management and residents support. He was also a liaison between Fraternity House Inc. and
the AIDS Community. Mr. Goupill and Mr. Castro Continue to volunteer regularly with Fraternity House
Inc. Mr. Goupill takes the residents to shopping, medical appointments, and personal appointments. Mr.
Castro helps to provide meals, medical supervision, and additional
tasks as needed.
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Fan Club Anniversary
Very few people get to do what they truly love and enjoy.
In 1998, Otha Young approached me with the idea of taking over the Juice Newton Fan Club. Maxine Young,
his mother, was the original President and due to declining health was no longer able to commit to the duties the JNFC demanded.
Otha had handed off something that was so near and dear to Maxine and I was and still am so honored he
asked me. I met Maxine and we had lunch in the early 90’s. We instantly clicked and she was the sweetest
and kind person and Otha was just like his mother in how he treated people.
Before her passing, she would read the newsletters and she wrote me and told me she was honored. “No,
Maxine I was by knowing you.”
Since then, the JNFC has grown into a mega club!! Juice’s fan base has grown tremendously and the loyalty
and appreciation of not only her music but Juice the “lady” is even more astounding.
As a longtime fan, myself, I have to share with you how I feel about the JNFC. I have been President of the
JNFC for now 19 years! Time has never passed so quickly as it has here.
One of the happiest moments was taking over the daily functions of the club and one of the saddest was losing Otha in 2009 as he left this earth and provided all that knew him and his music with irreplaceable memories and lasting impressions.
Juice and I have become good friends and she always informs and shows me how much she appreciates every one of her fans.
So, as I strive to continually bring the JNFC fresh looks and news and the “human touch” to each one of you, I
want to inform you all of how much I appreciate all of you!
Thank you to Juice for allowing me to be part of her career via the JNFC for the past 19 years and for a lifetime of music and friendship.
Thanks to all of you who make “the daily tasks” so fun
With much love and gratitude,
Paul Fowler – President Juice Newton Fan Club

Chit Chat
Thank you everyone for participating in the first ever JNFC Chat. The recorded chat can still be viewed at the
fan club Facebook page. We will have another chat soon!!
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A Final Donation
The world has lost a generous and compassionate person. This person donated literally thousands of dollars for a cause that Juice herself has performed benefit concerts for. That cause is dystonia which JNFC
President Paul Fowler has. Paul’s friend Carl Wagonfurer passed away from cancer.
Carl never lost sight of life and the importance to live each day to its fullest. Carl met Juice after a performance in Santa Clarita California.
Carl’s interest in dystonia was peaked long before any benefits or donations were made.
When the diagnosis was clear in 2004 as to what Paul had, Carl instantly became a strong supporter and
wanted to help.
Just two years later he would able to assist the way he wanted to when the very first benefit concert starring Juice Newton was created in 2006.
Over the course of the next three shows, he donated to each one of the shows to help raise money for research. Carl attended every show.
The most recent show was in 2015. Sadly, Carl passed away just five months before the show.
However, Carl was not through donating.
Carl had a final will and had requested a donation be made to the National Spasmodic Dysphonia Association. This is the form of dystonia that Paul has. Part of his estate was Carl’s final donation and has been
received and placed towards research.
Certainly, in times of need, in times difficulty, the mere fact someone with this amount of generosity is so
dearly treasured. However, it is important to know that the monetary value is not the only donation Carl
made in his lifetime. He was full of love and gratitude to those special around him.
Carl passed away at his home in Maryland in June
2015 but his love and support for all of those
affected by dystonia will go on for quite some time
if not forever.

“Carl thank you for always saying “YES!”, before I
could even ask you about a donation. Thank you
for the compassion you had and strength you had.
You never once complained about your cancer or
your treatment. You are truly one of a kind. Until I
see you again, God bless you!.” Paul

Carl with Juice!!
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New ‘Juice” Item
There is a new “Duets” compilation available at Amazon.com. This compilation contains a
never before released track with the late Eddie Rabbitt. The song is entitled “Sea of Love.”
This new compilation is an MP3 album only. If you want the one unreleased track, that is
all you have to purchase or download the entire album for your listen pleasure.
Please copy and paste this URL into our browser. https://www.amazon.com/DuetsJuiceNewton/dp/B06XKP2WW5/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1495257099&sr=82&keywords=duets+juice+newton

Search ‘duets juice newton’ on Amazon.com.

New Album
The new album is on hold at the moment. Thank you all for being so supportive and excited
about Juice’s new project. I will be sure to inform everyone of the release date when it
becomes available.
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Wrap It Up
Juice’s friend Jay Cawley (bass players) and his band American JEM have an all new Christmas CD! Be sure to visit their site and purchase it along with their other music!!
https://www.americanjem.com/

That’s all for now. Be sure to like the fan club page on Facebook!! Be sure to visit the official
site juicenewton.net and the fan club site juicenewtonfanclub.com for up to the minute information on Juice.
Have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!! Happy Holidays to everyone!!

Paul, Juice, Brenda, Jay, Danny, Andre, Rick, Makena
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